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1. Call To Order.
Mayor Leonard called the meeting to order
at 7:02 P.M.
2. Opening Prayer.
Councillor Aglukark Sr. led the opening
prayer.
3. Review & Approval of Agenda.
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Motion #131/2009
Moved by: Councillor Savikataaq Sr.
Seconded by: Councillor Price
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Be It Resolved that the agenda for the
Tuesday, June 9, 2009 council meeting be
approved with the addition of the RCMP
under delegates.
-Carried-
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4. Delegates.
Brian Duguay – C&GS
-Update on the new municipal waste site.
He noted that the local HTO sent a letter
expressing their concerns of the new site.
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Councillor Caskey- there has not been
updates since last fall. We have been
waiting for an update or when the public
meeting will be held. There are a lot of
people concerned about the new site The
Hamlet Council approved the new site
location based on the recommendation
from Nunaburnside in October 2008.
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Councillor Aglukark Sr.
-mentioned that this is one of the main and
biggest issue for the people. It is a health
issue, the present site is also a health issue,
the new site is an issue and people are not
happy with the recommended site. The
water flow from the new site would go to
the community.
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Mayor Leonard
-comments that they should note the length
of time it takes to get to the new site
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Brian Duguay
-apologizes for not updating the Hamlet or
the Council
-last fall the Council approved the new site
location so the consultation and planning
went ahead.
-a letter was received from the HTO-one of
the concerns is the drinking water, he
responded that this will not be affected by
the new site
-the concern of the length of time, that is
up to C&GS for the expenses
-suggested that we come up with a new
solution or pick a different site at this
meeting
-there were also discussions on extending
the current municipal waste site or an
alternate site
-this project is funded by the federal
government and if we don’t use the
funding it will have to be returned and start
the process again if the Council wishes to
do it this way
Deputy Mayor Copland asked if there is a
deadline for this project. Brian Duguay
replied that we have to look at the length of
time it would take for the tender to be
processed and the sealift schedule.
Councillor Caskey asked if there was
approval from the water board. Brian
replied that it has not been approved yet as
we need to agree on the site. Once we
agree on the site then NIRB would do the
public consultations. Councillor Savikataaq
Sr. Said this new site location was already
approved in October 2008 by the Council.
Mayor Leonard said there should be a
public meeting to hear the concerns from
the community. Brain Duguay said that the
NIRB would set up the meeting. Mayor
Leonard asked how much time is left at the
current site. SAO Johnston replied
probably about two years. Question was
asked about the water licence, it could take
up to sixty days. Councillor Price said
during the elections this was brought up by
the people. The community is concerned
about the drinking water, hunting grounds
and they do not want it there.
Brian Duguay-these are indeed valid
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concerns but we need to come up with a
solution. Councillor Savikataaq Sr. Said if
we leave it up to the community, we will
never agree on a new site. Brian Duguay –
Arviat is not the only community with this
problem it is across Nunavut. Deputy
Mayor Copland suggested that we extend
the current site and move the runway.
Councillor Caskey-locations are limited;
there will be same issues and concerns no
matter where we pick a site. We should
leave it and let NIRB do their
consultations. Brian Duguay – there was
another site reviewed but it would have
problems with the direction of the wind, its
parallel to the runway, and problems for
the birds. So it was decided to have the
new site at Qamuyuatalik. There were also
discussions on building berms at the
current site but it would not work. It is too
close to the bay and the runway. It was a
good suggestion but the water board would
probably not approve it due to regulations.
A third site was also reviewed but there
was no gravel/sand, It would impact the
wildlife. Councillor England-should work
on the community development plan first
then decided where we can build the new
site. Councillor Ukutak -when the
construction of the new site is completed,
will there be funding available to maintain
it. Brian Duguay-does not have the answers
the expenses and costs. Councillor
Aglukark Sr.-a motion was made in
October 2008 to approve the new site. By
January/February, he thought consultations
would have been done. But now Brian
Duguay is informing the Council that we
are running out time. Councillor
Savikataaq Sr. Suggested that a public
meeting be arranged as we already made a
decision on the site.
Motion #132/2009
Moved by: Councillor Price
Seconded by: Councillor Caskey

Be It Resolved that a public meeting for
the municipal waste site be scheduled.
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Councillor Savikataaq Sr. Asked who will
be setting up the meeting. SAO Johnston
replied that he will meet with Brian
Duguay tomorrow.
-CarriedJohn Aulatjut
-would like to ask the Council to send a
request to the Department of Health to do
an inquiry for Ecoli outbreak that happened
a number of years ago.
RCMP – Sergeant Kim Nelenchuk and
Constable Chet Carroll
Sergeant Nelenchuk introduced himself
and will be here for a few months until a
Corporal is stationed here. Councillor
Aglukark Sr. mentioned that a letter to the
Minister of Justice was written from the
Hamlet council requesting for more police
officers in Arviat. Sergeant Nelenchuk
gave a brief report about staffing issues all
across Canada not only in the north is a
problem. Councillor Aglukark Sr.-people
are frustrated with the service from the
RCMP. Sergeant Nelenchuk will prepare a
report of the Council’s concerns and give it
to head office. The detachment will be
celebrating National Aboriginal Day on
June 21, 2009 near the office giving out hot
dogs and refreshments. They will also be
taking part in the Canada Day parade.
Mayor Leonard thanked them for attending
the meeting.
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5. Review & Approval of Minutes
Motion #133/2009
Moved by: Deputy Mayor Copland
Seconded by: Councillor England
Be It Resolved that the minutes for the
Tuesday March 25, 2009 council
meeting be approved.
-Carried-
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6. Declaration of Conflict of Interest.
Deputy Mayor Copland declares conflict of
interest under item 11
Councillor England declares conflict of
interest under item 12
Councillor Price declares conflict of
interest under item 11
7. Operational Matters and Reports.
Senior Administrative Officer
-audit for 2008-2009 is done, reports will
be sent to various government departments
-the funding application to INAC has been
sent
-all the proposals for Brighter Futures were
also sent out
-the electric openers for the garages and
fire hall were done and now we are waiting
for an electrician to complete the work
-we had the privilege to attend the award
ceremony at the elementary school and see
18 students receive bicycles, the deputy
mayor presented the principal with a
certificate of appreciation for all his hard
work with the breakfast program
-will be re-advertising for the Council
Clerk position and the Director of
Community Works
-Met with Clive Alareak and Kukik Baker
to discuss the summer camp program
-the MMOS program-he contacted MTO to
do more training for this program, MTO
replied that they do not have the funding
for this. There is funding available from
CG & S of $4,000.00 to assist the cost of
getting Leo Caouette from HOPEC to train
Laura Tassiuk and Joe Savikataaq Jr.
-the Maguse Road is open
-Discussed with the Mayor and a few
Councillors about purchasing a rhino. The
travel back and forth on the Maguse Road
will be very hard on the equipment and
pickup trucks.
-We have to start making plans for heating
of the recreation centre. If we are
unsuccessful with funds from the federal
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Government. Next plan would be to get a
specialist in to go through the system and
rebuild
what we need to ensure as good as
??????
service as we can get out it until money can
be found.
-We have gone out for a quote for the
encapsulation of the Hamlet office floor.
We need to send this off to C&GS as soon
as get the quote back.
-We received Mark Arualak’s resignation
-A package was sent to Kevin O’Brien
regarding his properties, pictures and letter
-we could be running into problems with
the radio station building and need to have
the radio society more responsible for the
facility and the programming or it could
become a legal problem
-Staff issues-we are having problems with
employees calling in and taking the day off
without pay with very short notice. This is
causing some very serious problems as we
may not have enough people to provide the
services. I would like to propose a leave
policy of 3 days notice for leave without
pay. We also have run into some problems
were employees are taking too much time
off. Employees must realize that they made
a commitment to the Hamlet to work 5
days per week for 52 weeks a year less
statutory holidays and earned holidays
unless there was personal reasons such as
health etc. The Hamlet also agreed to meet
certain conditions within the union
contract. I have a draft policy for the
Council to review.
-land application from the Northwest
Company for lot 601-SK-312

Motion #134/2009
Moved by: Councillor Price
Seconded by: Councillor England
Be It Resolved that the Hamlet Council
approves the leave policy with
amendments of having a short notice at the
end of their shift.
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nNixq8i3u1i4.

-CarriedMotion #135/2009
Moved by: Deputy Mayor Copland
Seconded by: Councillor England
Be It Resolved that the Hamlet Council
approves the land application from the
Northwest Company for lot 601-SK-312.
-Carried-

8. Mayor’s Comments & Members’ Topics
& Concerns.
Councillor Savikataaq Sr.
-would like the Mayor to write a letter to
Calm Air regarding the fares to Winnipeg
from Arviat and Rankin Inlet. It is cheaper
to fly from Rankin Inlet.
Councillor England
-He received a complaint why some of the
Employees are being shifted from job to
Job. SAO replied it is done by
qualifications.
Councillor Price
-The director of community works, is
housing available and is this job being
advertised in the Globe and Mail, the
Herald. SAO replied there are plans for the
short term and will be re-advertised.
-Spring clean up- Northern is planning a
barbeque after the spring clean is done
Councillor Caskey
-he received a few complaints about the
gabage services.
-the new apartment buildings have no
roads, this need to be addressed.
Councillor Ukutak
-A couple days ago a child was almost
attacked by a bunch of dogs, there are too
many lose dogs again
-Concerned about the number of stop signs
that are either missing or broken. SAO –

-vJyK6~k5tQx3i6 N
` nstz 135/2009
~k5tQx6g6: ]uJ2 g[ox +fXM8
g[o6yJ6: vtmp w1M8
`N7mQ/so3o5 B+xmM4f5 vtmpq5 xq3mb
xq6bsd=lA Northwest Company-f5
kN+bDxDtz5 `Nnsto1u4 kNu4 601-SK312
-vJyK6*. ]uJ2 scsynq5 x7m vtmp5 scsyq5
wh]mlQ/ql.
vtmp +J nFv+b6 xzJ4O6
-]uJ3u4 ttCdpJ6 ]vuxf8k5
WJtc3li czbst5 xrzi4
FiXwj5 x3Fxu5 vq6Oi3j5.
cq6Oi3u1]Zli czbi6
xrl1i6ns1m5.
vtmp w1M8
-s8i3l[FsMs6g6 +h6 nNp5
nNF1k5 xyxk5 k4t6bsbux3m1]Z+b.
B+xmM4f5 xsM5tpz5 rsK6
xJq8iq+A6 mo4LQ5 bwm8N
W/s5b6g5.
vtmp SCw{
-kNo1u nNpk5 xsM5tp,
w[l4nc6+X WoEx4n6 WJunsbs?
gnDti Globe and Mail-i, Herald-i.
B+xmM4f5 xsM5tpz5 rsK6
WMsW9M1ix3m81+A6 x7m+A
WJunsbsQx4v8iD]m6g6.
-sW3z4]nu nlm6n3i6- isF6t5
bjl4t5tJ]m5 nlm6nwZi4Xb
vtmp ]v{r
-s8i3lFsMs6g6 x4b+f3i3u4.
-w[l+b]n5 x2dtcqg5, bm8N
vmQ/s/Exo4.
vtmp SCw{
-w4X4]niZ]/4 kbC6 e7uk5
}r/svnMs6g6, e7u5 xyNw5g5
xu+hlxo3u1mb
-wh]mlAtc6g6 k6v6b3F1i4
Wbcq5gi4 s=?~l=? yd2t6ymJi4.
B+xmM4f5 xsM5tpz5 trnwJ6 @@i4

we ordered 22 stop signs and 12 yield signs

k6vdpJi4 x7m !@i4 sb6rfpJi4

Councillor Aglukark Sr.
-the community is not being informed of
the Hamlet’s activities/status. He would
like the Mayor or Deputy Mayor to do a
radio program.
-The RCMP is enforcing the helmet,
insurance and licence plates on all ATV’s
and vehicles, is there enough licence plates
in stock.

vtmp x[~l4v6 xzJ4O6
-kNo4 gnsmqlx6g6 B+xmMf5
WoExqi4. }uJ3 s=?~l=? }uJ2 g[ox
`NMst4f5 gn6t5tQxd/z.
-Sr6b`o5 ix6fx`E4fy/dp5b6g6,
w8+hC8yvdp=lil x7ml
Mwn8ycdp5b6g6 B+x8bl4+bi4
kN4+fDti[l, Mwn8y5 wo/Ex`o5
xuZ3ixq`M5.

Deputy Mayor Copland
-Would like to know about a summer
schedule for the Council.
-concerned about lose dogs, but Councillor
Ukutak brought up the issue
-Casual drivers-are we hiring qualified
people. SAO replied yes we make sure that
they have a class 3 licence

}uJ2 g[ox +fXM8
-cspmhx6g6 xs/u B+xmM4f5
wo6fyEix6bz8i4.
-wh]mlAtv6g6 r7ui4 xyNw5gi4
xu+hlxo6gi4, ryxi bm8N s4fbs2
scsyExiMs]Z
-kN4+fDti4 xdt5-xJT5tx6gi4
toy5bClx6W+b. B+xmM4f5 xsM5tpz5
rsK6 }w class 3 licence-o1i4
toy5b6gA5

Mayor Leonard
-Attended the FCM conference and met
with C & GS representatives.

9. Business Arising from Previous Minutes.
By-Law 196 Third Reading

} J Mk5
u
-vtm/6gMs6g6 FCM-fk5
vtMs6LiQ9l C & GS-f8i5
vtm/6g6g5
(. W/4nY6tbsif5 vtm8ifg6vi5.
moZ6 !(% WzJx8i4 sco]m6bsK6

Motion #136/2009
Moved by: Councillor Savikataaq Sr.
Seconded by: Councillor England

k5tQx3i6 `Nnstz 136/2009
~ 5tQx6g6: vtmp nFv+b6 xzJ4O6
k
g[o6yJ6: vtmp w1M8

Be It Resolved that the Hamlet Council
approves the third reading of By-Law 196,
lot for Nunavut Housing Corporation
transferred from Anita Iblauk.
-Carried-

`N7mQ/so3o5 B+xmM4f5 vtmpq5
xq3mb WzJx8i4 sco]m6bsizi4
moZ6 !(^ kN+b3iz w[loEp3Jw5
k4t6bsJ6 xib w2Ms3u5.
-vJyK6-

10. Correspondence, Information &
Petitions
a. Research permit for Berger –accepted
as information
b. Kivalliq Air – accepted as information
c. NAM invoice – payment deferred until
NAM office is operating
d. INAC – Andrew Keim- accepted as
information

10. tt6v5, gnZ4n5 x7m Wd/sJ5
a. cspnDmJtz Berger –
gnZ4nE/sJg5 W/sK6
b. Kivalliq Air - gnZ4nE/sJg5
W/sK6
c. NAM-u5 xroZ4n6- xroZsQxD]m6
NAM-f5 ttC3Fz5 s4fw6X5
d. INAC-f5 +x8g]D r7- gnZ4nE/sJg5
W/sK6

e. Dr. Tella – accepted as information
f. School re: bikes – accepted as
information
11. New Business.
Councillor Prices declares conflict of
interest and leaves the chambers

a. Award sealift contract

e. b
} 4b tM – gnZ4nE/sJg5 W/sK6
f. wo8ix3F4 WJto4 Xwyfi4gnZ4nE/sJg5 W/sK6
!!. k+b5 W/4n5
vtmp SCw{ xJDtc3ixCu
vtm=FsJu5 xiK6
a. sux3Jx4f5 trtb4ni4 ]v8g}C4t5ti6

k5tQx3i6 `Nnstz 137/2009
Motion # 137/2009
Moved by: Councillor Caskey
Seconded by: Deputy Mayor Copland
Be It Resolved that the Hamlet Council
approves to award the sealift contract to
Eskimo Point Lumber Supply.
-Carriedb. MMOS contribution agreement
Motion #138/2009
Moved by: Councillor Caskey
Seconded by: Councillor Savikataaq Sr.
Be It Resolved that the Hamlet Council
approves to sign the contribution
agreement with C&GS for the MMOS
training in the amount of $4,000.00.
-Carried-

Motion #139/2009
Moved by: Councillor Savikataaq Sr.
Seconded by: Deputy Mayor Copland
Be It Resolved that the Hamlet Council
approves to purchase a rhino.
-Carried12. Committee Reports.
Councillor England declares conflict of
interest and leaves the chambers.

~k5tQx6g6: vtmp ]v{r
g[o6yJ6: ]uJ2 g[ox +fXM8
`N7mQ/so3o5 B+xmM4f5 vtmpq5
xq3mb sux3Jx4f5 trt5ti6 ]v8g}C4
gi/sd=lA eJoE=F1j5.
-vJyK6b. MMOS giycbsi3j5 xq3i6

k5tQx3i6 `Nnstz 138/2009
~ 5tQx6g6: vtmp ]v{r
k
g[o6yJ6: vtmp nFv+b6 xzJ4O6
`N7mQ/so3o5 B+xmM4f5 vtmpq5
xq3mb xtos3ix3lt4 giycbsi3u4
xqctc6Lt4 C&GS-f8i4 MMOS
wo8ix6t5yd=lA $4,000.00-j5
-vJyK6-

k5tQx3i6 `Nnstz 139/2009
~ 5tQx6g6: vtmp nFv+b6 xzJ4O6
k
g[o6yJ6: }uJ2 g[ox +fXM8
`N7mQ/so3o5 B+xmM4f5 vtmpq5
xq3mb isF3ix6Lt4 rhino –u4
-vJyK612. vtmpx`M5 si4vsyq5.
vtmp w1M8 xJDtcCu vtm=F1u5
xiK6.

12. Committee Reports.
Personnel Commitee
-Councillor Price report on the CEDO
position and recommends to give the
position to Steve England.
Motion#140/2009
Moved by: Councillor Price
Seconded by: Councillor Savikataaq Sr.
Be It Resolved that the Hamlet Council
appoints Steve England as the Community
Economic Development Officer.
-Carried13. By-laws
14. Adjournment.
Motion #141/2009
Moved by: Deputy Mayor Copland
Seconded by: Councillor Price
Be It Resolved that the Hamlet Council
moves to adjourn the June 9, 2009 Council
meeting at 10:05 pm.
-Carried

_____________________________
Mayor Bob Leonard

_____________________________
ASAO Jenny Kalluak

Date: __________________

